
Construction Updates 

Below is the most current schedule for planned maintenance work & facilities 
closures affecting owners and guests. The resort will do its utmost to keep any 
disturbance to the minimum and we like to apologize in advance for any noise 
the maintenance may cause to you during your holidays. 

The ongoing renovations and preventive maintenance will ensure the upkeep 
of the resort for your upcoming holidays. Please note that this schedule only 
covers larger projects that are scheduled now. Other repairs or maintenance 
may occur throughout the Resort on an ongoing basis and are not noted on 
this schedule. 

We recommend that owners and guests contact the Resort on a regular basis 
about maintenance projects by phone at +34 952889230 or by email 
at guest.playa@vacationclub.com. 

Jan. 8, 2024, to Apr. 1, 2024, Some building may be closed. 1. 
Jan.8, 2024, to Feb. 8, 2024, Huelva, ADA apartment Hard Redo works. 1A 
Feb.5, 2024, to Mar. 5, 2024, Almeria, ADA apartment Hard Redo works. 1B 
Feb.22, 2024, to Mar. 22, 2024, Cadiz, ADA apartment Hard Redo works. 1C 
Jan. 8, 2024, to Feb. 15, 2024, One Lift Replacement in Cadiz will be closed.2. 
Jan. 1, 2024, to Apr. 1, 2024, Outdoor Pools (non-heated) will be closed.3/4 
Jul. 1, 2024, to Jul. 7, 2024, Indoor Pool will be closed.5 
Jul. 1,2024 to Jul. 7, 2024, Sauna & Steam room will be closed.5 

1. During the apartment’s annual maintenance, special allocation request may not
be available. Please be aware that during certain times of the day, you may
experience some levels of noise. If you have any special request, please
contact the resort team directly.

A.B.C. During the ADA apartment’s Hard Redo, special allocation request may
not be available. Please be aware that during certain times of the day, you may
experience some levels of noise. If you have any special request, please
contact the resort team directly.

2. During works for the lift replacement certain times of the day, you may
experience some levels of noise. The guest elevator will be available.

3. By Spanish law all outdoor pools must remain close during lifeguard absence.
The pool deck of “La Fuente” (Main pool) will be available for sunbathing. The
children’s pool “La Tortuga”, and the activities pool “El Lago” will be close.
Children using the swimming facilities need to be always under parent’s
supervision. Please be advised that the outdoor pools are not heated.
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4. During the outdoor pools’ annual maintenance, the Indoor pool, Sauna, Steam 
Room and changing facilities will be available. Outdoor pool work schedules 
can change as they rely in weather conditions. Please be aware that during 
certain times during the day you may experience some levels of noise. The 
pool deck will be available in other pool areas. 
 

5. During the Indoor pool annual maintenance all Outdoor Pools will be available. 
However, please be aware that during certain times of the day, you may 
experience some levels of noise. During the renovation work you may have 
limited access to the changing facilities. Access to the steam room, sauna & 
showers may also be restricted. 
 


